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Abstract 
 
The energy and eigenstate of a perturbed system with a basis such that 
>>= ∑ m
j
mb ϕψ || , are found by summation over the basis. 
 
1 Introduction 
 
Traditional descriptions of perturbation theory do not differentiate between the eigenstate 
of a system ψ and its basis functions mϕ , such that >>= ∑ m
j
mb ϕψ || [1], [2]. 
 If a system described by Hamiltonian H is perturbed by 'H , the energy and eigenstate for 
the system can be obtained by summation over the basis functions >mϕ| , as described 
below.  
 
 2 Energy and Eigenstate 
 
Consider a system with an unperturbed Hamiltonian H, with an eigenstate >ψ|  and basis 
vectors >mϕ| , such that >>= ∑ m
j
mb ϕψ || . The system is perturbed such that the 
Hamiltonian ''' 21 HxxHHH ++=  has an eigenstate ''|'||| 21 >+>+>>= ψψψψ xx . For  
the perturbed system  
                                              >>= 1111 || ψψ EH   eqn. (1) 
such that ''' 21 ExxEEE ++= . Upon substituting the above into eqn. (1), expanding and 
comparing coefficients one obtains 
 
>>= ψψ || EH   eqn. (2) 
                                      '||''||' >+>=>+> ψψψψ EEHH  eqn. (3) and 
                     >+>+>>=+>+> ψψψψψψ |'''|'''||''''|'|' EEEHHH   eqn. (4) 
 
Assuming >=> ∑ n
j
na ϕψ |'|  and substituting into eqn. (3), }{ jn∈  
∑∑ >+>=>+>
j
nn
j
nn aEEaHH ϕψϕψ ||'||'  eqn. (5) 
∑ ∑∑ >+>=>+>
j j
nnnn
j
nn aEbEaHH ϕϕϕψ ||'||'  eqn. (6) 
Multiplying eqn. (6) by }{|, jmm ∈<ϕ  
 
                                       mmmmm EabEEaH +=+>< '|'| ψϕ  eqn. (7) 
                                             ∑>==<
j
mm EbEE
2||  
By superposition, from eqn. (3) >>= 1111 || mm EH ϕϕ , and expanding results in 
 
'||''||' >+>=>+> mmmm EEHH ϕϕϕϕ  eqn. (8) 
From eqn. (8), 
>+>>=+> mmmm EcEHcH ϕϕϕϕ ||'||'  eqn. (9), 
 
here >=> mm c ϕϕ |'|  
Multiply eqn. (9) by |nϕ< , ><>=< mnmn EH ϕϕϕϕ |'|'|  
Therefore >=< nn HE ϕϕ |'|'  
 
The nth perturbed energy level ><+= nnnn HxEE ϕϕ |'|1  eqn. (10) 
Multiply eqn. (10) by 2|| nb , ><+= nnnnnn HxEbEb ϕϕ |'|||||| 212  
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where E1 is the total energy of the perturbed system described by Hamiltonian 'H . 
 
From eqn. (7) 
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where 1ψ  is the eigenstate of the perturbed system described by Hamiltonian 'H . 
 
3 Summary 
 
The total energy and the eigenstate of the system can be found by summation over the 
basis.  
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